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MARRIED_
RAG/MY—WORTH—In Raleigh, N. C., on Thum

.day,by Rev. Mr. Ataineon.Major W.R. Begley. of
Pereutautne, to Miss-Addle .8„, daughter Governor

ottm ,—PRESTON—On the -.'th Feb.. et Smith
Beld, Montgomery 'county. Va., by Rev. P., Pendleton
-Win. B. Beale. of Bedfordcounty. toLucie 8., dna&
Zer ofthe late Hon. Win. Ballard Preston.

HALSEY—HAN-LIM—At Lynchburg. Va., the 7th
instant' by Her. Dr. D. S Doggett of Richmond, Cap-
lain D P. Halsey and Miss S. W. A.Daniel, daughter
lot Judge Win. Daniels.

BADGER—Onthis, Wednesday morning, March 14,
altera lingering illness, which he bore with manly
fortitude, SamuelBadger, an old and well known citi-

en ofPhiladelphia. Dae notice ofthe funeralwill be
•gives.

BRECH:EMIN—On the 12th, instant, Lewis Breche-
snin,in the 80th year of his age.

The relatives and male friends ofthe family. also the
French Benevolent Society,also the French &vial
for Mutual Assistance, are respetfally invited to at-
tend his funeral from his slate residence, No. 224
tEonth Second street, on Thursday afternoon, at two
+o'clock.

NE4ENS-0aSunday morning, 'March 11th, James
HIS funeral will take place on Thursday morning, at

10 o'clock. from his late residence, at Admiral Go-
don* No.2049 Walnut street.

STILLSLaN—On Tuesday .= morning, Henrietta
-wifeof 'Thomas Stillman, and daughter of Samuel
Tiller.

Her relatives and friends and those of the family are
Tegnested to attend the funeral from the residence of
32er husband, 1715Green street, on ',Saturday morning,
.at 10o'clock, withoutfurther notice. ***

VALUE—On the 12th Instant, his. Ann Lane, wi-
dow ofVictor Value. Esq.

Funeral servicee at St. Tames's Church. Evansbarg,
Pa., en Thuisday. the 15th instant. Carriages will
aneet the 8 :-L5 A. M. Trainat Norrlstowd. •

WALTON—On the morning of the 14th instant, Bes-
tsie Wilton, aged 71 years

Her funeral will take place from her late residence,
1807 Spruce street,on Fridayafternoon, the 16th inst.,
at 2 o'clock.

OBITUARY
JOSEPH 3IAXFIP LD, whose sudden death caused

a pang of griefto be felt In- our community, was born
on the 29th ofApril,lBl7 and died of disease of the
heart on Sabbath morning, the 25th of February last,
in the 99th year ofhis age.

He had been connected with the Coal interest for
over twenty years,was a merchant or sterling integ-
xity and honesty. and beloved by all who knew him.
Hewas extensively known In this city and elsewhere
cos a man whose hand and heart were ever open to
contribute to the wants of the destitute: and whose
hospitality and kindness the writer has often wit.
messed.

Hewas a devoted husband, an affectionate parent,
a lover of his home circle, and whose great desire
was to contribute to makeothers happy. The disease
which terminated his life was sudden and unexpected,
he having partaken of a hearty breakfast on the
morning of his death, but before noon hehad fallen

.aeleep to wake no more until tbe apgel trump shall
hid the dead arise

Heleaves a widowand one child and a large circle
offriends tomournhis lose, and though this dispense,
tionofDivineProvidencemay not be explained in
this world to the heart-broken widow,yet revelation
assures us"'Though a man die yetshalt he live again,"
and theadmonition toall is ••Ite ye also ready.' S.

DEATH OF '.1.14 O. P. CROZE2., ESQ
At a meeting ofthe Trustee,' appointed by the U.S.

CbristlanCommission, held on Tuesday. March 13th.
1866, Mr. George H. Stuart, Chairman, announced the
death ofJt'JO. P. CROZER, 15Q.. whereupon it was

Besotted, That the Trustees have learned with deep
sorrow of. the death of their late beloved associate
JOHNP. CROZER, ESQ., who for the last four years
anis been the-conabmt. friend of the 17. S. Christian
Commission-=aiding it by his counsels, his untiring
labors and his benefactions.

IBe.sotted, That anIntimate andfriendly intercourse
with Mr. Crozer, greatly endeared him to his col-aeon:nes of the Executive Committee of the 11. S.
Christian Commission, that his faithful and con-
scientious discharge of duty, his ever kindly and cour-
teous deportment to his associates, and above all his
pure Christian life, lead us to lament his loss not only

.-26 a Philanthropist and Christian.removed fromthis
to ahigherlife, but as the personal friend, greatly re-

:spected andbeloved, weon
hose manly and benignant face

we shall see no morearth.
Besolved, That we convey to the family of our de-

.ceased brother oursense of their great loss, and that
m, copyofthe foregoingresolutions.signed by the olb-
cers,be published.

GEO. H. STUART, Chairman.
:0., M• Q. ,z 7O s., etary

EYRE & LA_NDELIi FOURTH AND ARCH, ARE
OPENLNG TO-DAY FOR_ _-

SPRING SALES.
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS.
NEW STYLFS SPRING SHAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
PINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS.

[ZI Di) (I) DIM
HOWARD HOSPITAL, Nos. MS and 1520
Lombard street,Dispensary Department. Med-

- treataumt and medicines furnished gratoltotudy
Who poor. 5e2351

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
THE GILPEN GOLD AND SILVER MINING,

,COMPANY OF COLORADO, chartered by the Com-
snonwealth of Pennsylvania, is now prepared to re-
ceive subscriptions for the Stock, at the office ofthe
Company. N0.614 Chestnutstreet. Persons desirous of
vabscribing should call immediately as half the stock

already taken. mhl4-4trp

ti", OFFICE CATAWISSA R. R. COMPAN
No. 424 WALNUE Street, PrIaIaDEMPRIA

..ildarch 12th, 1F66.
The annual meeting of the Stockholdersofthis Com-pany will be held on TUESDAY,the 3dday ofApril,

3866, at 12o'clock, noon, at the Company's Office, No.
.424WALNUT street, in the city ofPhilsdel chi&

M. P. MuTCZINSON,
mhl4-6ti Vice President and Secretary.

grACADEMY OF MIISIC.
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIANASSOCIATIONLECTURES.

March 22d. BEV. HENRY WARD BEECHER,
Subject—RECONSTRUCTION.

March26th. JOHN B. GOUGH, .13}3q.,
Subject—HAßlT.

March 29th. JOHN B. GOUGH,Esq.,
Subject—TEMPERANCE. mtamot.

OFFICE DALZELL PETROLEUM COM-
PANY, 218 WALNUT Street Room Ne.

PHILADELPHXA, March 14th, 1866.—The Annuli Meet-
lng ofthe Stockholders of the DALZELL PETRO-
TAEUM COMPANY,will be held at the Office ofthe
Company. No. 218 Walnut street, Philadelphia, on

, DAY. April Bd, 1866. at 12 o'clock M., for the
purpose ofelecting Seven Directors, to serve the en-
4rning year, and for the transaction of such further
,ibusinees ea mayproperly come beforethem.

mhl.4-w f,m,lot. G. E. FRYER, Sec'y.

EDHON. WM. D. KELLEY WILL DELIVER
the Sixth Lecture of the Course berme the SO-

, CIVILAND STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION.
THURSDAY EVENING, March 15th, at CONCERT
MALL. Subject—"The Dangers and Duties of • the.

• The "BLACK SWAN" willsing before and after the
Zect97.t.

Tickets 35 cents, tohe had of T.B. Pugh, Sixth and
40hestnut streets, and at the door. Doors open at7
lt)egin at IL mhl2-4t

fiZa NORTH. AMERICAN •MININO COMPANY.
Office. No.827 WALNUT street, (Second floor.)

100,000 SHARES, CAPITAL STOCK.
War Value.. - . ife

This Company in fee simple several valuable
:Silver Minesin Nevada.

50,000 SHARES FOR WORIUNG CAPITAL.
2. 5.000 TOBE SOLD IN 25 LOTS AT $5OOO EACH.

tions received at the office until March 14th.
• Y ORDER OF 'IHE DIRECTORS.

fe22-18trp T. S. EMERY, Treasurer.

rEO. AXEMCAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.-

RECONSTRUCTION.
Bev. HENRY WARD BEECHER will deliver hiltarca lecture on the above Interesting subject on

THURSDAY JSvtNING, 'March 2d, under the
4ina.piCee of the

YOUNG NEWSCHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Tickets, withreserved seats in Parquette, Par.

-quette Circleand Balcony 75 cents
4DrebestraStalls and Stage ............-....--•%5 cents
Yarnily Circle, reserved .50 cents
Ahitheatre..._ 25 cents

The sale of Tickets will Commence on WILDNES-
MAY, 14th inst., at 9 o'clock A. M. The north half of
the house' at ASHItEAD & EVANS, 724 Chectata
etreet,. and the south half atS. CLAXTON'S. sos
-Chestnutstreet. • . . mhlo-tf

THIRTEEN= ANNIVERSARYVNBIBILTi: ENG of the BEDFORD STREET MlS-
will be held on THDBEIDA.Y EVENING

Xte.A.l, Mara 15th, in the ILE:Union Church. Fourth
utreet belowArch,at 7% o'clock.

The annual report will be read and addresses made,py Bev. AlfredCookman andRev. James Neille.
A collection will be taken main aid ofthe enterprise.

EDEHND S.-YARD.
L4012104t1 Chr. of .Comm.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GREEN STREET M. E.

CH~JRCH.
Tuesday Evening, 20th inst.

DR. WM, BUTLER'S LECTURE.
"PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OP THE SEPOY

RP .11*,LLION .TN It*

NOTICE.—THrs, DELAWARE AND ItAal-
IW TAN CANALwill be opened for navigation on
the lEth that. JOJELN G. STEVENS,

TRENTas, march8, / 1866.ngineer_and Superintendent.

fiRbROCK OIL OOMPANY.—The Annual Meeting
ofthe Stockholders .of the ROCK OIL COM-

P 'T will be held at the Company's office,No. 206
South FOURTH street, on MONDAY. the 2d ofApril,
at 12 o'clock, 'or the election of five Directors to serve
tor the ensuingyeas. .JOEL"; F.GRAFF,

mhAtap2l Treasurer.

tierPHELADELPHIA AND MONTGOMERY
COUNTY RAILROAD COMPANY, oFFICE

617 ALNUT Street, Plin.Augmercta, Marco Sth, lead.
- A meeting of the Stockholders of the Philadelphia
and Montgomery County Railroad Company wi.lbe
held at this Office, on FRIDAY, the 16th day ofMarch,
1866. at 12 o'clock, for the purpose of electinga Prest
dint and six Directors, and- also to transact any other
business that may be thought necessary.

mhsm,w,t St* ISAAC NORRIS, President.

reNOTICE TOMANUFACTURERSOF PAPER
COlm 4RB, COLLARPAPER, &c.

here will be a meeting of members of the United
States PaperCollarManufacturers Association onthe
FIFTIENTH DAY OF MARCH. 1866, at the office
of the Washington Manufacturing Company, No.
191 First street, in the qty of Troy, at 10 o'clock,
A. M..

Signed, S. S. STONE,President, Troy, N. Y.
J. H. HOFFIAAN, Treas., New York.
P. C.SCHUYLER, Sec'y, New York.

TROY. N. March2d, 1866. mhs-124

W-AOFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF THE
PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN MAIL

bl MSHIP COMPANY, 115 WALNUT STREET,
PHLLADELPECLA, March Bth, 1866.

Notice Ishereby given that an installment of TEN
PER CENT. on the Capital Stock of the PHILADEL-
PHIAAND SOUTHERN MAILSTEAMSHIP COM-
PANY will be due-and payable on or before the 15th
day of Ilareh,l66B, at the office of the Treasurer. Ne.
.15 Walnutstreet. JAMES A. WRIGHT,

mh9-6t; Treasures.

1:U. , DELAWARE MINLVG COMPANY OF
MICHIG &N.—Notice Is hereby given, that all
in this Company on which The Tenth Instalment

or TWO DOLLARS PER SHARE. cared December
atlr , 11,65, and due December lstu. 1665, is not paid, is
iorteited for said default, and that, according to the
Charter and By-Laws of the Company, it will be sold
at Public Auction, on TUESDAY. March a.)th, nu. at
32M., at the office of the Secretary of the Company,
No. Ss WALNTT street, Philadelphia, unless paid on
or before that time.

By order of theBoard of Directors.
B. WYATT WLSTAR, Secretary.

Dated Phila., Feb. 17, 1866. fel.7-flbt.w.f.n.l.tmlait
n- NORTH P.MCs.:SYLVANLA. RAILROAD

V AND
GP.EEN LANE STATION.

The underilgited have on Landa supply of
f.rITIGH COAL, equal to any In the market, which
they prepare with great care and deliver to the
residents ofGERILA3.:TOWN and its vicinity at the
following prices,viz
BROKEN OR FURNACE 99 OS per Ton.
EGG OR SMALL FEILNACE....._ 9 00 "

STOVE ORRANGE--- _...._.. 900 "

SMALL STOVE ORCITY 900 "

S 50 "

A deduction of Irir rx CENTS PER TON will be
made when takes frum the yard.
Adhering strictly to ONE 12.1EUCE, an order by letter

will have the same effect as avisit in person and will
se promptly attended to.

Address to the Office.
FRAN/KILN

15 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,
Or to the Yard,

BUTES & SHEAFF,
Green Lane and North PennsylvaniaRailroad.

Pau ana. Feb. 54.1866. fe2S.lmrpf

The 'Lincoln Institution.
The following subscriptions to the Lin-

coln Ins:Ration, or Soldiers' and Sailors'
Orphan Boys' Home, have been received,
and are hereby ackticiviledged

By cash, $1,000; James -McHenry, $500;
Jay Cooke, $500; William Fills, $500; Dela-
ware Mutual Safety insurance Company,
$500; Mutual Assurance Company, $500;
North American Insurance Company, $500;
Contribntionship Insurance Company, $500;
Franklin Insurance Company, $250; E. S.
8., $500; Jessup & Moore, $500; F. Ratch-
ford Starr, $500; Merrick fi, Sons, $500;
Mrs. Adolph Borie, $500; S. & W.
Welsh, $500: Mies Hinds,ssoo; William
Sellers & Co.,$500; Philadephia Bank, $500;
Thomas A. Scott, $500; William G. Moore-
head, $500; Joseph Harrison, $500; Philadel-
phia Saving Fund, $500; MoroPhillips, $300;
Mrs. Wm.Palmer,s2so; Thomas Sparks;s2so
George T. Lewis, $250; John A. Brown, $250.
Massey, Collins & Co., $200; Miss N. W.
Fisher, $200; John Gibson, Son & Co., 8200;
A. H. Franciscus, $200; Bailey & Co.. $A10;
H. J. Williams,$200; JayCook & Co., $233 95;
A. Friend, E, R., $100; Lewis H. Redner,

$100; John L. Redner, $lOO ; Isaac Lea,
$100; Corn Exchange Bank, $100; Mrs.
Wm. E. Harner, $100; William G. Thomas,
$100; Mr. Carbin, $lOO ; C. J. Stille,$100; To-
bias Wagner, $100; Mrs T. Wagner,
$100; Asa Whitney & Sons, $lOO ;

C. Taylor, $lOO ; Thomas Smith, $100;
Charles S Lewis, $100; G. C. Carson, $100;
Miss Rhoads, $100; Ezra Bowen, $lOO ; Jos.
S. Lovering, $100; Percival Roberts, $100;
TheodoreRoberts, $100; G. D. Resingarten,
$100; Wm. A. Bianshard, $100; Isaac Jeans,
$100; Joseph Myers, $100; N. Myers, $100;
S. M. Waln, $100; John Stone & Son, $100;
Harrison Havemyer & Co., $100; C. Macal-
lister, $100; Alex. Biddies,sloo; J. B.
Moorehead, $100; I. V. Wiliamson, $100;
WilliamBliss, $100; William G. Boulton,
$100; John Rice, $100; James Watt, $100;
Edward W. Wilson, $100; S. E. Mercer, $5O;
E. B. Orne, $5O; A friend of St. Marks, $5O;
James Caldwell, $5O; Homer Colladay &

Co.. $5O; Dr. J. F. Meigs, $5O; A. B. Carver
& Co., $5O; WilliamB. White, $5O; John T.
Lewis, $5O; William P. Pepper. $5O; Daniel
Dougherty, $5O; A Friend, $55 75; Brooks
& Pugh, $5O; C. H. Clark, $25; J. A.Wright.
$2O; Mrs. J. M. Scott, $l5; By Cash, $25;
Through Mr. F. P. Stile, $4O; H, B. Rosen-
garten, $25; J. G. Rosengarten, $10; Miss
Mary H. Brown, $lO. By Cash, $25; J.8.5.,
$5; Hoffman & Kennedy, $25. Total, $19,-
214 70.

DONATIONS or MATERIALS,—Kitchen
range from Chase; Sharpe & Thomson; Fur-
nace T. Dixon & Son.; Hardware—Augns-
tus Heaton ; 200 feet lumber, Perot & Pyle;
200 feet lumber Thos. Williams, Jr.; 400 feet
lumber Maple & Bro.; 400 feet lumber Har-
but & Davis ; 5 pieces Crash, Jos. E. Tem-
ple; 100 pounds lead, 100 pounds zinc, 50
poundsyellow ochre, Geo. D. Wetherill; 100
pounds lead 100 pounds zinc; 40 pounds
green paint, John T. Lewis & Bro.; half-
barrel linseed oil, Wetherili & Bro.; half-
barrel linseed oil, Zeigler & Smith; half-
barrel linseed oil, Grover & Bro.; half-bar-
rel linseedoil, 50 pounds Spanish brown,
100pounds vermilionred, 50 pounds putty,
Robt. Shoemaker & Son. ; 100pounds lead,
100pounds zinc, Harrison & Bro.

APPItFIITICES' LIBRARY.The annual
meeting of the contributors to this institution was
he'd last evening. Thereport ofthe managers shows
thatduringthe lastyear. 17,924 volumes were loaned
in theßoys• Department, and • 26,855 volumes in the
Girls' Department. The average number using the
library each month is 771 boys, and 1,072 girls. Of Re er
admissior there has been an average of ;57 boys, and
46 girls. There arenow on the shelves itt the library
in the Boys' Department, 13.506 volumes. and in the
Girls' Department; 7,t00 volumes. There have been
purchased. and placed upon the shelves during the year
just ended, 250 volumes in the Boys', and 24.6 volumes
in the Girls' Library. Donations of books have been
received and acknowledged, amounting in all to 26
volumes.

The Libraries areat the southwest corner ofFifth
and Arch streets. The Boys' Library up stairs, en
trance on Arch street. The Girls' Library downstairs
entrance on Fifth street. Boys' Library open lMonday,Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Saturday
afternoon and evening. Girls' Library open Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday af•
ternoons.

OUR WJECOLE COUNTRY.

MEXICO.

Death of M. Langlais, Maximilian's
Minister of Finance---American
Officers and Armaments from
California to Hostilize Mazat-
lan--Another Victory by the
•

Liberal General Mendez
in Urupan--The Liber-
als in Possession of
Tlaxcala--Capture
of General Or- •

machea, &c.

[Correspondence oftbe N. Y. Herald.)
VERACRUZ March 3.—M. Langlais, Im-

perial Minister of Finance, died suddenly,
in the afternoon of theMl of February. He
had jest returned to his residence, from a
ride in his carriage, accompanied by his
physician, Dr. Schultz. He was sixty-one
years ofage, and it issupposed he diedfrom
a cerebral attack. A telegraph was imme-
diately despatched to Maximillian at Cuer-
navaca. It is not mentioned who is likely
to fill hisplace.

The ex-guerilla chief Fragoso was trans-
pbrted in the commencement of last month,
via Havana.

On the 25th of February the track of the
Mexico and Chalco Railroad,between Tacu-
baya and Mixcoac, had been inaugurated,
in the presence of the Secretary of the Home
Department.

On the 19th February, a force of two hun-
dred andfifty Juarists, under Antonio Perez
—who bad been pardoned—took possession
of Tlaxcala, making] prisoners of a rura
ferce offifty men quartered in the town,and
sacking the house of the military com-
mandant of the district, General Ormachea.
Atguasame moment a new conducts arrived
with eight thousand dollars of the Imperial
Railroad Company, escorted by thirty-four
men, all of which fell into the handsof the
enemy. Five hundred Austrians were im-
mediately sent from Puebla and took pos-
session on the 22d. The enemy had mean-
time fled and carried General Ormachea
away with them, and the Austrians at their
heels, in a northerly direction.

By way of Poluca there was news from
Anganguo up to the 16th of February,
stating that the rural forces had combined
with the contra-guerillas under Gonzalez,
of Tlalputtjhua, a movement against two
hundred Juarists at Taxpan, whom they
surprised on the 14th, killing forty-four
men and three officers, and taking eighty-
six prisoners, among them some guerilla
chiefs, besides one hundred and seventy
horses and plenty of lances, so that the
enemy lost aIL The imperialists consisted
of only twenty men, having to carry con-
siderable, and instead of haltb:ig at some
place of security, rested in Irimbo. Assoon
as the Juarists of Zitacnaro heard of the
disaster they went forward immediately,
numberingfrom three tofour hundred men,
and recovered all that had been taken by
the Imperialists, whom they dispersed with
a loss of eleven men killed, including Capt.
Garrido.

The authorities of Amatepec (Toluca),
under date of February 16, advise that on
the 14th news was received that the Jnarista
in the neighborhood of Aguascalientes had
again surprised the town of Matta3ra,
where the superior chief, Captain Banda,
was quartered with twenty-five men, who,
after making a heroic resistance, succeeded
in repelling the enemy, to the number of
one hundred and fifty men of all arms; and
having in the meantime sent for assistance,
Captain Guerra was soon on the spot, and
after pursuing the enemy as far as the hills
of Potrero he there completely dispersed
them, after taking prisoner the famous
Tranquilino Martinez, en-Captain of the
town of Santa Ana, and he is now subject
to superior orders from the government.
This little victory would go far to tranquil-
lire the people.

TAMAIILIPAS.—Accounts from Tula of the
bch state that in the fight at Tantoyuquita
live Juarist officers, besides Mendez, were
killed. From Chamal to Tantoyuquita
there was scarcely a roof to be found for
shelter nor pasture for thecattle. The sack-
ing of the lattertown proved so profitable to
the guerillas that it was presumed they
would probably abandon the field. They
had destroyed the judicial archives of sev-
eral towns. The limited force of the im-
perialists made prisoners had all been put
to death.

COAMMILA.—The Prefect of Seltillo pub-
lishedthe following despatch:—The military
commandant of Parras writes from Santa
Cruz that on Jan. 31 his forces marched
from San Lorenzo de la Laguna towards
Guadeloupe, about 9 miles distant, where
he halted and 100 of his men, under Captain
Hernandez, advancing as fai. as Jaboncillo
three milesfromthe eastward,they met with
a force of 300 Juarists, and charged them at
the point of the lance. The enemy were de-
feated, and besides losing their horses and
arms, had 12 men killed and two taken
prisoners. They were pursued to the
mountains as far as Vacas by 200 cavalry,
which arrived afterwards; but the enemy
escaped to the mountains of Sarnoso. The
imperialists only lost six horses, and that
was owing to the hotpursuit after the enemy.

TEMlANTEPEC.—Correspondents write
from Oajaca, 17th February, that the .chief,
town of Miihuatlan was attacked by the'
guerillas, who carried away thechief func-
tionaries of the town and robbed itof all the
cash that was to be found; but, having ab-
sconded as far as San Pedro Mistepeji—two
days' journey from said place—the military
commandant, Luna, assisted by the people,
compelled them to set these men at liberty.
In this latter affray the enemy had five
killed, one of whom was a chief, besides
several others being taken as prisoners,who
will betried according to law.

CuittuAltuA.—Themilitary commandant
of this district informs thePrefect, under
date of the 25th of January, that the Mexi-
can force which was sent to Concepcion
(Canton Guerrero) had completely dispersed
the four hundred liberals found in that
town, underGomez and Casabantes.DITBANGO.—By way of Mapimi them was
telegraphic news that on theIst of February
the military, commandant of Tahuahlo, in
company withSenor Trevino, came upwith
and attarked two hundred Juarists, who
fled, leaving twelve killed. The imperial-
ists captured theirhorses and armsand took
eight prisoners.

SONOB.A.—The acoonnts from Guaymas
(without date) confirm the occupation of
Alamos by the liberals under Martinez and
Correa, one thousand three hundred men
strong. They sackedthetownfor twodays,
destroying whateverbooty they could not
carry off„ The populationbad beenvictims

•: :1' I: . W • BCH 14, 1866.
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of all kinds of excesses and murders, in-
cluding the butchering of women and in-
fants. The townwas almost deserted, and
the inhabitants were flying toGuaymas and

sovhere.
JALISCO.—They write from Guadalajara

on the 11thofFebruary that a lawyer named
Ogazon had disembarked it Attata with a
group of American officers and armament
tought in California (San Francisco). It was
thought hebad joinedCorona and that both
will be hostilizing Mazatlan. Someattempts
had been made by thepeople inthe southern
towns to revolt.

By dates to;the 18th February it appears,that precautions bad beentaken by nightly
reinforcements ofthe guard and some of the
heights occupied.

lircittoacen.--Letters fromMorelist° the
21stof February say that theaction between
theImperialists and Regales, in which it
was feared the former had got worsted,commencing on the 20th,not far from Patz-
cuaro, in the plains of Coeneo. It wasfurther said that a fcirce under Pintos, of
Guerrero, had just joinedRegules, who had
augmented,his forces considerably.

A telelegraphic despach received from
Morelia by way of Acambaro, dated the
24th ofFebruary, states that General Men-
dez, after an obstinate battle with the Libe-
rals, had defeated them, killed some, and
bad taken four hundred prisoners, and
"that, therefore, the :previous despatch of
Colonel Echeverria was of no account"

The government has received the follow-
ing despatch by telegraph from the Prefect
of Queretaro, dated 24th February, regard-
ing thistriumph of Gen. Mendez:—
I have the honor to communicate that by

an extraordinary express, which I received
at eight o'clock to-night, and under yester-
day's date, the Prefect of Morelia informs
me that Gen. Mendez, far from having been
defeated, as was stated in Patzcuaro and
even in Moreliaby fugitives of his division,
obtained a complete victory on the 20th in
Uruapan. Be himself communicates the
fact, and requests of thePrefect of Patzcuaro
safe quartets for four hundred prisoners,
which he brings with him. The Prefect of
Morelia explains the error which was com-
mitted by presuming that at the commence-
ment of the action part of his forces may
have dispersed, got to Patzcuaro, and spread
the panic among the authorities and garri-son, who retired their forces with precipita-
tion to Morelia.

['Veracruz Corravondenee N. Y. World.i
Commodore Maury, inwhom the country

and the imperial government have great
confidence, leaves us on the British mail
steamship Conway to-day for Europe on
important business for the government.

Further Developments of the Excite-
ment in Canada---Movements of

Troops--Rumors ofa Pros-
peotive Raid by the

Western Fenian:.

Mo.Vritrain„Tuesday, March 13.—Theex-
citement here with regard to the Fenian is
unabated, and there is very great alarm, es-
pecially among the women, who naturally
magnify every rumor into the most extra-
vagant proportions.

Yesterday we had a grand review of the
newly-raised militiaforces by Major-Gen.
Lindsay, after which two thousand men
were dispatched to variousfrontier posts.

JAt St. ohn there is aconsiderable force of
men and some artillery. The police are
carefully examining thecarsthat come from
the States, and are evidently expecting a
great increase ofpassenger traffic.

The Canadian police are everywhere
along the border, and are• very active in
their duties. It is generally believed that
a like activity, though less openly mani-
fested, is the fact on the American side.

It is not to be disguised that the mos
grave and cool-judging officials are really
apprehensive of trouble. Interested parties
have worked up this excitement until it is
really painful; they have magnified the
motley crowd that gathered the other Sun-
day, at Jones's NiTood,into a grand invading
army of a hundred thousand men, with
supply, baggage and artillery trains; with
serried ranks of cavalry and infantry,
armed to the full with the best results of
modern science; and so, before this giant of
their own conjuration, the Canadians are
trembling with apprehension of coming
disaster.

The activity of the military here is com-
mendable, particularly under their view of
the situation. There are constant drills and
reviews, and the commonly quiet streets of
this slumberous town are vocal with clang-
ing swords and therumble of artillery wa-
gons. There is to be another grand review
to-morrow morning.

DETROIT, March 13.—1 have just made a
lurried tour on the frontiers and several
points of Upper Canada, where I find the
most intense excitement existing as to the
threatened invasion. Troops are being hur-
ried to thefront continually, artillery wa-
gons passing to and fro, earthworks are
being constructed on the line of the fron-
tiers at points considered as most vulnera-
ble, and everything wears a military
aspect.

On the Canada side all is excitement and
bustle, while on the American side every-
thing remains quiet, and not an armed Fe-
nian anywhere to be found: In this city
there are about one thousand Fenians, who
propose to turn out on St. Patrick's Day,
accompanied by many thousand others.
They will parade the streets,and dine in
the evening either in the United States or
Canada

The Detroit Fenians, I learn, have con-
tributed four thousand standof arms for the
Irish in this locality. It is' generally be-
lieved that the Fenians in the West are pre-
paring some desperate game. Knowing
ones assert that a number of Irishmen will
congregate at Windsor on St. Patrick's
night, and when Fenians on the American
side set off green rockets and fire minute
guns, they will throw themselvesupon' the volunteers from the rear while
the American Fenians cross over and
attack them in the front. A special
dispatch to the Hamilton Times says that
thecalling out of the volunteers was caused
by Hibernians telling Darcy McGee'sorgan
that they had invited the Chicago Fenians
to join in the procession on St. Patrick's
Day. Mr. McGee communicated it:to the•
Governor and Council, and the result was

' a call to arms. •
People in Canada begin to feel ashamed

of the Government causing so much unne-
cessary alarin.. Still, allwaitwith anxiety
for the coming of March 17th,believing that
ifno invasionoccurs beforethat day,Canada
-8 safe.
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Freight Charges on the Pennsylvania

To the Editors of the Evening Bulletin:
Ithas become the fashion in certain quar-ters to assail the Pennsylvania Railroad,
and charges of every conceivable character
against its management are served up daily
and with the most remarkable persistence,
for the Ispecial delectation of the buSiness
community. - :All the important benefits to
our city and State resulting from this greatenterpriteare studiously ignored, and it is
represented only as a vast monopoly, recog-
nizing no interests but its" own; selfish,
grasping and tyrannizing, and by its policy
repressing rather than encouraging the de-
velopment ofthe State and the progress oiltrade. One charge refuted, another equally
groundless and absurd is invented; and
business men and stockholders of thecompany are asked to disbelieve theevidences of their own daily expe-
rience and what they see around them, to
regard their incomes from the earnings of
the road as a fiction, and give ear to every
charge and every perversion of facts which
self-interest, jealousy and rivalry can in-
vent. The company is 0 'Breed with dis-
criminating against Phhadelphia and in
favor of New 'York. That disproved, as it
has been most. triumphantly, it is heldan-
swerable for the falling off in our distribu-
ting trade; whereas, all its efforts for the
last five years to arouse our community to
the importance of a steam line to Europe,
the completion of the Philadelphia and
Erie road, and the many advantageous
connections formed throughout the west,
have had special reference to the promotion
and enlargement of that trade. Again, it
i- charged with standing in the way of
the development of the bituminous coal
fields of the interior, and a new route via
the Reading Railroad and Milton West is
urged as a necessity to insure,a supply of
bituminous coal at proper rates; butthe re-
markable fact that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company,throughout the whole of lastyear, transported bituminous coal to Phila-
delphia, over all grades and even over the
mountains, at two cents per ton per mile,and
less, while the Reading Company charged
for every ton on anthracite coal to Philadel-
phia FOB CENTS per ton per mile ona down
grade is carefully kept out ofview. Allcredit
is denizd the company for its expenditures
in the repair and enlargement of the State
canals to meet the demands of the very
trade, amounting to more than their gross
revenue since they cam ter the possession
of the company in ISs7;llad now that it is
asked by this coal intelit, that these canalsmay be put in charge o aseparate company,
in order to make them more effective in thedevelopment of this important trade, the
movement is stigmatized as an e,ffort by the
Pennsylvania Company to evade its re-
sponsibilities to the Commonwealth.

The rates of freight on the Pennsylvania
Railroad are another and a special object
of ass:knit, and are made to answer thepur-
pose of the am:tailing party, from whatever
point he may choose to date his missive.
Now, the interests of the interior are sacri-
ficed for the benefit of Pittsburgh,and again
the business interests of Pittsburghare out-
raged to encourage the trade of the interior,whilethecompany.areunblushingly charged
with the hourly violation of the Commuta-
tion act of 1861, the second section of which
limits the rates on the various claggea
of freight between Philadelphia andPittsburgh: There is a well agulod and uni-versallyrecognized principle influencing the
rates of freight on all railroads, and all
freights are carried long .distances on con-
tinuous roads, at less rates per mile, in the
aggregate, than would be charged for
shorter distances. The same principle in
fact, enters to a greater or less extent into
every branch of business, large ordersbeing
frequently filled at a material reduction
upon the rates that might be charged for a
single article. The act of 1561 limits the
winter rates of local freight on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, to 90 cents per 100 pounds
for first class, 75 cents for second
class. 60 cents for third class and
40 cents for fourth class. The
rates established or charged since that date
by the company have been and now are Sti,
71, 56 and 36 cents per 100 pounds respec-
tively, showing a reduction on all freight of
four cents per 100 pounds, being the full
amount of the original tonnage tax, as pre-
scribed by law, while the rates per mile,
even for short distances, are less than on
any other road in the State, if not in the
country. The following comparison of the
rates of freight on the various roads leading
out of Philadelphia will show the utter
groundlessness of these complaints against
the ;Pennsylvania Company, and the un-
worthy purposes influencing the parties in-
stigating them.
CoMPAJLAT.UVE STATEWFNT OF RATES OF FREIGHT

Forty miles
Crusts.

Ist 2d. Zd. 4th. ]st. 2d. 3d. 4th,
Penns Ivania 10 S 7 6 15 12 10 8
Phila. and: Reading..... 13 11 9 7 20 15 11 9
Phila. and Trenton_- 11 9 8 S IS 14 10 10
Camden and Amboy._ 10 1 9 8 8 16 13 11 10
:Corti:Pennsylvania-. 12 11 9 S 19 15 12 10
Phila. &W. Chester.. 14 12. 10 8 2018 16 10

MUGS. .Eighty miles.
Pennsylvania.... 22 18 16 14 25 21 18 15
Phila. and Resoling 26 19 14 11 32 M 18 15
Camden and .Amlst ..y. 23 10 17 17 30 27 .22, 23North Pennsylvania— 241 18 14 14

One hundred mart.
'Pennsylvania. 30 25 20 15
Phila. and Reading— 35 26 20 15

*West Chester. 22 miles. ißethlehem, ii miles.
It will thus be seen that the local rates on

traffic shipped from Philadelphia over the
Pennsylvania Railroad arematerially lower
than any other road leading out of the city
—the Reading Company charging an aver-
age higher rate of over twenty per cent. for
the transportration of local traffic on the
most favorably constructed line in the
United States, if not in the world, for cheap
transportation, while the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company arecarrying atless rates
over grades of forty feet per mile between
Philadelphia and Columbia. These facts
are known to all shippers of goods and
merchandise, and ought to be familiar to
the business community. They show the
utter falsity ofthe charges so persistently
preferred against thePennsylvania Railroad
Company, and abundantly attest its careful
and equitable management.

If other evidence than that already fur-
nished were wanting as to the attitude of
the Pennsylvania Company, with reference
to the trade between the seaboard and the
West—if the charge of discriminating
against the trade of Philadelphia were not
alreadysufficiently branded—the following
new freight schedule, adopted only a few
days sinceby theagents of thevarious roads
leading east from Cincinnati, and which
went into effecton the 2d of March, would
place that matter in a light admitting no
further question. It establishes all that the
Penneylvania Rallied ever contended for,
and has been the rule in freight rates on all
these competing linesfor years, viz: a dif-
ference infavor of this city as compared
with NewYork of $3per ton on first-class

-

freight, and from $1 to $2 per ton on other
classes. The rates as officially published
areas follows;`

F. I. MELBASTON. Pulliam;

DOUBLE SHEET, THREE CENTS.
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schr E English, Potter, Boston, Day & Hidden

ALL RAIL.Cincinnatito Ist 2d 3d 4th Slott?.New 150 lar 65 •MtBoston- ~-...-..... ...2 0 • 160 130 VI 140P 11112454 .•.140:,:115 60 152Ealtimore« 130 110 55 1.10Buffalo nd 7 Dun
kirk. . 15 7.5 10 35 70Cleveland—...—.... eo 50 40 25 IEO701ed0.. —..—. 60 50 40 25 50

0) 50 40 25 ,•50
45 30 60

Bellair .so " soger slaFittaborgh. 85 70 60 3* 66
Salamanca.-----115 105 75 415. SOHAIL AND WATER..New York-----.180 140 150 DOBoston—r . 150 125 65 130Philadelphia— IM 160 110 55 110Baltimore —--.155 M 105 50 100It ought to be understood that all theseattacks upon the Pennsylvania Makin&Company, appearing in the Germantown,
Telegraph and other papers; and all ofwhich are so carefully collected and repro-
duced through the columns of the North-
American, for the edification ofourbusiness-men, have a common and interested origin'—the office of the Reading Railroad corn.-
Daily. Theyare not designed to promote-
any interest of Philadelphia or the State,butrather to advance the purposes of theAtlantic and Great Western company, bywhich the Reading road proposes to obtainaccessby rail to the New York markets, asfully set forth in their contract. This object
baying been determined uponsome monthssince by the English owners, their subordi-nates in this city are bound to carry out tothebestof their ability the first of the pro-
gramme assigned to them of bolsteringup the concern. The regard which thesediatribesprofess for the prosperiV of Phila-delphia is a mere pretence. The acts andmanagement of the Pennsylvania Companyare purposely misrepresented to furtherother interests than those of Philadelphia,
and as our people perceive the real objectand caluminons character of these publica-
tions, they will estimate them at their
proper value. CANDOR.

An Indianapolis bridegroom paid his mar-
riage fee in bologna sausages. As the in-
dignant parson is reported to have returned
the fee, it was only one of those cases where
we see a bean loan a sausage which is to be
returned.

Gen. Fitz-John Porter has been the guest
of the Orleans princes in London. We beg
the princes' pardon for giving them such
Fitz.

A French Marquis having run through a
fortune of $300,000, has enlisted as a private
in the French army. Wonder if he will be
assuccessful in running hisenemiesthrough.

An attempt to assassinate Maximilian wasmade while he was at Cuernavaca. Themanwas arrested, butshortly after wards released
by order of the Emperor, who said to the
Minister of Justice, "I do not think that my
life is in danger: the people of Mexico love
me too well." The joke is too good to need
any comment of ours.

People with the small-pox walk about the
streets of Memphis unmolested. Very na-
tural that other people should let them
severely alone.

In order to distinguish between the O'Ro-
bees and 0' Mahoney factions, it is now pro-
posed to call the former Sweenians.

The Lords ofthe Admiralty have just or-
dered that the British Navy lads under
eighteen years of age, shall be birched but
not flogged, What in the world have the
boys been doing, to merit such a wholesale
castigation? Birching all the boys under
aighiocall Evidently no intention of aboli-
tion the licker in the British navy.

At the Walnut this evening Mr. Charles Kean ap-
pears in his greatest impersonation, Louis XL. In the
play of that name. Mrs. Bean supports him. Of
cLurse there will bea grand house to witness this su-
perb drama. At the Arch "The Streets ofNew York"
will be repeated. At the Chestnut Mr. WalterLennox
takes his benefit, appearing in "The Firemen of
Philadelphia," "The Lottery Ticket" and "Wanted,
Lute Alilllners." Mr. _Lennox is an actor ofpeculiar
Power. Like all genuine comedians he possesses the
faculty ofre.ii-1 us the pathetic and the terrible in an
eminent degree. His Feeny, in "Arrah Na Pope,"and his "Oh ! Yes !" character in "Red Rover,' are
instances showing the great range of his abilities,and
to-night we have still further illustrations aids genius.
A t the American fresh and entertaining bills are of-
fered nightly. At Assembly Building we have the ever
entertainingSlits, with his duplex Egyptian mystery.
At National Hall the Panorama of Ireland isattract-
ing large and enthusiastic audience& On Tuesday
ever. tag next. an Ethiopian minstrel band ot twenty
Performers, under the direction of Messrs. Burgess,
Pendergast. Hughes and La Rue. will commence are
engagement at the Assembly Building. This organi-
zation is said tobe one of the best in the country, and
the appearance of its members will doubtless be wel-
c01:13 ed with applause. They arerefined, scientificand

Schr J A Griffin, Foster, days from Trinidad de
Cuba, withsugar and molasses to S W Welsh. Feb.
:5, experienced a heavy NNE gale off Carrafort, }teen
lay to for .a 3 hours and then ran on to the Bahama.
Banks, where we anchored s days waiting lc. r the gala
to abate. March 5.8 PM. lat 2815, lon 79 15. came up
with schr Henry Jaynes, ofPortland, Capt Simonton,
from Cienfuegos with a cargo ofmolasses for N York.
in a sinking condition. and took from her the captain
and crew: also some provisions.aa theJ A G was snort.

Schr John Slow,Tilton, 7 days from Charleston.
with cotton. iron, &c. to D Stetson fi Co.

Schr J Kienzle, Lake, from Wilmington, NC. with
naval stores to Carman. Merchant & Shaw.

Scbr Beading B.R No 41, Adams, from Baltimore,
with coal to captain.

Scbr M Powell, Fenton, from Bristol, in ballast to
Westmoreland Coal Co.

Behr Isabella, Travels, from Somerset, Md. in bat-
last to J T Justus.

Schr Lady Emma, Snedecor, from Alexandria, with
iron to Cabot
las

Behr
Bla
S Washbstonur

Graeff Co.
n, Thrasher, from Taunton, la bal-

t to ki,
echr CarolineFrances, Jefferson, from Cape May, Int

ballast toLudlam Matthews.
Schr BE ShaCLEARErp,Walker, from MauriceRiver.

D THISDa • .

Brig 0 C Clary, Bryant, Sagua la Grande, Warren,
Gregg & Morris.

Schr Jas Id Vance, Budge. Providence, Qaintard.
Sawyer & Ward.

SchrB E Sharp,Walker, ProvidenCe,Caldwell,Gordon
Is Co.

Behr S Washburn, Thrasher, Taunton, Blakfstori.
Gruel & Co.

s chr 2,1 A Loogh, Longhery, H Johns.
Behr CarolineFrances, Jefferson, Cape May, Ludlam

Matthews.
Echr Reading RR No 50, Corson, New Haven, J & G-•

Repplier.
Bohr Grace 'Watson, Nickerson, Hartford, W Hunter,

ItENORAXIDA.
Steamer Saxon, Matthews, cleared at Boston yin

terday for this port.
Steamer Asia (Br), .4.nderson, cleared at Boston

yesteiday for Liverpool via Halifax.
I, SteamerSomenet,Baffie,fromLiverpool viaQueens-
town, IS days to the Oapes,at Baltimore yesteniay-127
passengers.

slap YoungAmerica, Cummings, from New York
Sth ov.at SanFrancisco 10th inst.

Ship L17210 Morrow, Fraser, sailed from Liverpool
26th nit. fbr this port.

Ship Merrimac. Leckie, hence at Liverpool prior to
2d inst.

Ship Laurenis, Luce, from New York=I Oct. at San
Francisco llth Inst. •

Ship Ethen Allen, from Boston via Honolulu,at San
Francisco 32th inst.

Bark Helen 'Moore, Knapp, at San Francisco 12th
inst. fromBoston.

Brig Samuel Adams, Keith, sailed from Havana
4th inst. for New York.

Behr Hamburg,Sprague, at Mayaguez, PB. 20th ult.
for this port.

Schrs Casper Heft, Shoe, and Eliza, Rebecca, Price.
hence atRichmond 12th inst.

Schrs Percy}leanertirace, hence for ProvidenCe.
and Sophia Ann, Smith, hencefor Fall River, at New
York yesterday.

Arta GeneralScott, Leach, hence at Providence
insnt. • •

Schrs Chris Loeser, Laws, and J U CeilYer.•l4l7l3l
hence at Boston yesterday.

Schrs JasL Maier. Carlisle; Triule Wind, Co;';for this port. and Amos Fallreuburg, for do or Film-,
bethport, sailed from Providence 12thinst.

Sam George' ffadbell. Miller, hence for Richmond,
Va, while raring in sail offDelaware City (no date).,

Orknocked overboard by the fore-boOrli 413LA biOrda, s
puagelphlii,wlto wag driThlteit.


